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                         The Bossy Christmas Fairy 
Congratulations to our infants on their fabulous performance of The Bossy 

Christmas Fairy. The children sang beautifully, spoke clearly and gave us 

some lovely messages about the true meaning of Christmas, as well as       

reminding us that our Christmas decorations don’t always have to be sparkly 

and new to be special, and that some of our older decorations might actually 

be the most important, especially if they’ve been in the family for years. Those 

clockwork snowflakes, baubles, Christmas lights, angels, lengths of tinsel and 

chocolate Santas that might have been put to one side, all twinkled and 

shone as the true meaning of Christmas reminded us of how special this time 

of year is to us all. Well done to all the children, whether they were cheeky 

elves, Christmas decorations or nativity characters, you were all fantastic. 

And, of course, a special mention to our beautiful Bossy Christmas Fairy, Ada, 

who played her part superbly. Thank you also to all of the proud parents and 

grand-parents who attended the two performances, the children always love 

the opportunity to perform in front of a large audience! A Bossy Christmas 

Fairy Photo Gallery can be found on page 2 of this newsletter. 
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The Bossy Christmas Fairy Photo Gallery 
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Super Veggie Man 

Veggie Man is one of the most famous superheroes in the world. He 

makes every single child in the world eat vegetables. His power is to keep 

all of the children healthy. His enemy is Sweet Man and when Sweet Man 

comes he needs to get ready to attack with his vegetables. If Sweet Man 

gives a child a sweet then Veggie Man will give them more than a sweet… 

he will give them sweetcorn! Veggie Man lives with cauliflower in the local 

store. He camouflages with the cauliflower because his hair is made out 

Author of the Term Competition Winners 

Congratulations to all of the children who entered this terms Author of the 

Term competitions. There were a particularly high number of entries for the 

Dav Pilkey Captain Underpants ‘design-your-own-underpants’ competition. 

We received several creative designs and well done to all those who took 

part. Our competition winners were Marley for her ‘royalty-themed’ pants, 

Charlie for successfully incorporating the ‘super-hero’ theme into an           

excellent design, and Chloe for her beautifully coloured and wonderfully     

patterned design. The Superhero writing competition was won by Eva with 

her highly entertaining piece on Veggie Man (see below). 

The writing competition based on ‘The Gift’ and the World Refugee day     

poster competition, both inspired by the author Onjali Q.Rauf, were won by 

Sophie and Shriya for their fabulous silhouette and rainbow poster, and by 

Ana for her inspirational ‘gift’ story based on her own great grandfather, 

which beautifully captured the ‘gift of courage.’ 

Congratulations to Maxwell 

Congratulations to Maxwell R-W for winning the  Paul Fretwell Music 

Award for this term. Maxwell has a genuine passion for music and puts 

his heart into every music lesson and every assembly song, as well as 

making a fabulous contribution to the lower junior Christmas Play, 

Straw and Order, which included a solo in A Spaceman came           

Travelling.  Paul Fretwell donated the award several years ago after his 

orchestra had visited Skyswood and been blown away (no ‘brass’ pun 

intended) by the enthusiasm and passion for music that existed within 

our school. Well done Maxwell, we are  so proud of you! 
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Year 2 Christmas Puppets 

Our Year 2 children have enjoyed their Design Technology sewing project; creating some wonderful Christmas    

puppets.  The class learnt some basic stitching skills and decorated their puppets using beads, sequins and a 

range of materials for special features such as reindeer antlers and snowman noses! The children clearly had a lot 

of fun and have produced some lovely designs; here are a few fabulous examples of their work. 

Year 5 German Lanterns 

Some of the Year 5 Christmas activities this year have 

been inspired by our wonderful German international 

student, Miss Day. The tradition of making  St Martin 

lanterns is a special part of Christmas in Germany. St 

Martin was a Roman soldier who later became a     

bishop.  Legend has it that he was riding his horse on 

a freezing cold winter’s day when he came across a 

homeless man. St Martin cut his cloak in two and 

gave half of his cloak to the homeless man before   

riding off. The German lantern festival remembers this 

story as children build their own lanterns and parade 

throughout their local villages. Our Year 5 children   

designed their own lanterns and decorated them 

beautifully. 



 

Year 4 Gingerbread Man Puppets 

Congratulations to Year 4 on their excellent Gingerbread Man puppets. The class showed their     

wonderful creativity and originality, producing symmetrical designs and taking great care in           

completing their puppets. Well done Year 4; here are a few examples of their lovely Gingerbread 

Men. 

Year 3 Christmas Bracelets 

Congratulations to Year 3 on their lovely Christmas 

bracelets, they certainly are a lot of festive fun. Here 

are a couple of fine examples! 

Year 1 Decorated Gingerbread Men 

Our Year 1 children have enjoyed creating 

some marvellous Gingerbread Men. They have 

been beautifully decorated and then wrapped 

up in special Christmas bags. Well done Year 

1, they look fantastic! 
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Year 5 enjoyed a wonderful visit to Bhaktivedanta Manor earlier this month. The manor is spread 

over 78 acres of land, with wonderful gardens, an organic farm, a protected herd of cows, a temple, 

monastery and friendly and welcoming Hare Krishna community. The Hare Krishna movement is 

the informal name given to the International Society for Krishna Consciousness (ISKCON) and has 

its roots in the ancient teachings of the Hindu ’Vedas’, dating back over 5,000 years. The Manor, 

previously known as Piggott’s Manor, was donated to the Hare Krishna movement in February 

1973 by George Harrison, one of the Beatles. It now hosts up to 60,000 annual visitors for religious 

festivals such as Janmashtami. The children enjoyed an informative day and learnt about the Hare 

Krishna way of life. Highlights  included the opportunity to feed the sacred cows, ride on an ox and 

cart and enjoy  some delicious food and face-painting.  

Year 5 trip to Bhaktivedanta Manor 

Earlier this month, to further enrich the Year 6 history project on The Battle of Britain, our 

Year 6 class visited Duxford museum. The children saw a variety of British and U.S. planes 

and tanks, many of which they had learnt about in their history lessons. They were also able 

to explore Concorde, and enjoyed the added excitement of a helicopter taking off. Jack W 

stated that “We visited many hangers containing lots of planes, helicopters, jets and tanks. My favourite 

part was when we visited the games place upstairs after lunch. “  

 

Year 6 trip to Duxford Museum. 



 

Year 5 & 6 Carol Concerts 

Our Year 5 and 6 children performed a carol concert last week at the memory café, based at St Mary’s 

Church in Marshalswick. Here is Amy’s lovely account of the event; 

“Memory Café was held in a church facing the Quadrant. It’s a wonderfully happy place where people 

with dementia meet to have lunch. Year 5 and Year 6 went to sing  Christmas carols. We went at eleven 

o’clock with Mrs Salway, Mrs Lewis, Mrs McVeigh, Mr Jones and Mrs Morrish. The reason that we went is 

that lots of people get lonely around Christmas or holiday time and doesn’t it feel good when you make 

someone smile!” 

The children then rounded off our extensive programme of shows and concerts with a fabulous carol 

concert on the final morning of term. The children sang beautifully and treated the audience to a great 

variety of songs within the concert; ranging from traditional carols, a wonderful ukulele-inspired version 

of Rudolf, Bob Dylan’s ‘Must be Santa’, an outstanding Winter Carol performed by the school choir, and a 

superb rendition of ‘Somewhere only we know.’ The children rounded off their concert with a fun-filled 

version of ‘Sparkle and Shine’… and they certainly did! 
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Christmas with the Aliens 

Congratulations to all of our nursery and reception children on their brilliant performances of Christmas with the 

Aliens. The story began when a lively group of aliens unexpectedly crash landed on the planet Earth. Fortunately 

for them it was just before Christmas and a friendly group of humans told them all about the Christmas story. 

The children really brought this delightful play to life with their fantastic singing , which was animated with lovely 

dance routines and actions. The aliens were introduced to many of the traditional Nativity characters, such as 

angels, shepherds, stars, the three kings, innkeepers, stable animals, camels, and of course Mary, Joseph and 

the donkey. There was even a guest appearance from Father Christmas himself, who arrived just in time to wish 

the aliens a safe journey home after their rocket had eventually been repaired. All of the children performed with 

great confidence and an overwhelming sense of fun. Well done also to the two excellent Year 6  narrators, Daisy 

and Samuel. 
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Straw and Order 

Congratulations to our Year 3 and Year 4 children on their highly entertaining performances of Straw and 

Order, a humorous play that started out with a major argument between the cows and the donkeys over 

their stable rights. The case was taken to court where Judge Bridle struggled initially to find an amicable    

solution. All ended well, and a solution was eventually found as everyone was welcome and eager to        

celebrate the birth of Jesus. The children performed superbly, enjoying  a wide range of songs and even 

managing to introduce a spaceman into the Nativity story, providing the opportunity for numerous solo lines 

and duets in ‘A Spaceman came Travelling.’ From the initial scene in the courtroom to busy Bethlehem, a 

quiz show featuring three well known ’Wise Men’, trendy shepherds  up in the hills, and finishing off of 

course in the stable, the children acted out their parts brilliantly and sang beautifully. Well done to            

everybody fr their fantastic efforts and performances. 
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Pottery Club Exhibition 

Congratulations to our Year 6 Pottery Club for their outstanding end of term exhibition on Tuesday. The     

children have been working with ‘Slips and Slabs’ this term and every child produced a fantastic personal 

exhibition of their work. This included pinch pots that had used slip resist decoration techniques with leaves 

and paper, slab tiles, geometric pot designs, leaf sculptures and pots, agate ‘hammock’ pots, cylindrical 

‘animal’ pots and pots that had been created using slip-casting methods. The children also put on a display 

of bisque-ware and green-ware (unfired pots) to show our latest, and possibly most ambitious project, of 

creating ‘Totem-Pole’ pots through wrapping large clay slabs around thick cardboard tubing. The exhibition 

also featured the outstanding work of local potters, Mike Hardy and Kathy Osmond, along with some        

fabulous work that had been created by our two parent helpers, Jacinta Moxham and Bijal Jaffer. Jacxinta 

and Bijal, along with local teacher Sian Hackett, have been wonderfully supportive of Pottery Club       

throughout the year and have helped to inspire our children to achieve the fantastic quality of artwork that 

was on display. 

 

We would like to wish all of our Skyswood families a 

wonderful Christmas and a happy new year. Thank you 

for your fantastic support. We are so proud of all our 

children; their Christmas plays and concerts have 

been a real highlight to end this term on. Have a      

fantastic Christmas break! 


